New Hope tries hard for Indians in Kentucky

Memorial reflection fol lowed cumbustion as New Hope Services was among the many funeral and memorial services.

**Dale Moss**

**Missionary Baptist Church, 3315 French; be made to Mass of the Air Rosary Altar Society, and St. Joseph’s Or-Hwy. S. Sixth St., with burial in Calvary Cem-

**Wanda Barlow, Tina Barlow, and loving Ever-

**will be 4:30-6:30 p.m. Thursday at Mary and Elizabeth Hospital.

**Vinson, Lamont Barlow, Jr., and Jacob ab rother, George Blandford (Debbie); sisters, Karen Blandford, Janice Bland-

**Memorial Diabetes Association.

**He was aC PA for Stephens &

**three

**E. Barlow and Mary Barlow; children,

**Heady at Resthaven, 4400 Bardstown Road.

**CARTWRIGHT, EDWARD G.,

**funeral home, 5317 Dixie Hwy., with burial in Cave Hill Cemetery. Visitation will be.

**IMUS, FRANK LEE,

**Blandford Jr.a nd her

**Moss was the daughter

**Jefferson Place.

**Sunday, April 1, 2012 at

**to her Heavenly Father,

**DOES NOT COMBINE ANY RIGHTS

**New Hope never does

**New Hope now employs
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